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Abstract 
 
Neurophysiological correlates of English vowels /I/ and /E/ in monolingual and bilingual 4 
and 5 year old children 
 
by 
 
Nancy S. Vidal 
 
Adviser: Professor Valerie L. Shafer 
 
Second language (L2) input in the infant and toddler years clearly affects speech processing, 
particularly for L2 vowels (Cheour, Shestakovab, Ceponieneb, Näätänen 2002), Moreno, 
Rodriguez-Fornells, Matti, 2008); Rinker, Paavo, Brosch, Kiefer 2010).  However, few 
studies have closely examined how amount of L1 versus L2 input impacts automaticity of 
speech processing in young children. Greater language use of one than the other language 
promotes improved speech perception and production in the language of greater use (Flege & 
Munro 1994; Flege & MacKay 2004).   Investigations have used a variety of custom-designed 
questionnaires to quantify amount of language use, but most have not critically examined the 
pattern of use is published reports. The current dissertation provides a more fine-grained 
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assessment of language input in relation to L2 speech processing using Event-Related 
Potentials (ERPs). In particular, the Mismatch Negativity Response (MMN), which is a 
change-detection measure shows sensitivity to language experience and age of acquisition of 
L2 (e.g., Moreno et al.; 2008, Hisagi, et al., 2014).  In this dissertation, neural mismatch 
responses (MMRs) to L2 vowel discrimination in relation to language experience are 
examined.  The question posed was whether four - to five-year old Spanish-English bilingual 
children when compared to monolingual English children experience more difficulty with 
neural discrimination of the English vowel contrast /I/ in “bit” compared to /ε/ in “bet”.  We 
hypothesized that all monolingual participants would show more robust discriminative 
responses for the / I - ε/ contrast due to their greater experience with the English language and 
that the amount of L1 and L2 input in bilingual children, in a specific setting (i.e. home, 
leisure, media, literacy) would influence the amplitude of the MMRs. Results revealed a 
significant effect of group in the amplitude of MMRs. In particular, the bilingual children 
showed a less negative MMR than monolingual children. Language experience in the Home 
and Literacy clusters showed a moderate negative correlation with MMR amplitude from 320-
380 ms for the four-year-old subgroup. Specifically, greater input in English was associated 
with greater negativity (i.e., MMN). The Literacy and Media clusters showed a strong 
relationship with the time interval 400-460 ms in the 5-year-old group, also indicating that 
greater LU in English was associated with the increased negativity of the MMN. These 
findings suggest less automaticity of processing the English vowel contrast for bilingual 
children and that increased experience with English leads to increased automaticity of English 
vowel processing. 
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Introduction/Review of the Literature 
 
A great deal is currently known about speech perception development in monolingual children 
between birth and two years of age (Werker, Curtin, 2005, Curtin, Byers-Heinlein, and Werker, 
2011). However, there is relatively little research on the refinement of speech perception in 
preschooler and young, grade school children (Nittrouer, & Miller, 1997a,b, Nittrouer, Miller, 
Crowther, et al. 2000).  There is even less research on the development of speech perception in 
the bilingual preschooler and young grade school children, particularly using neural measures 
(Conboy, and Mills, 2006, Shafer, Yu, and Datta, 2011).  The current study will focus on 
bilingual four and five year olds.  The challenge to be undertaken in this study is further 
magnified by the nature of bilingual acquisition which not only varies in the time of onset of 
learning a second language (L2) but in the amount of usage for a first language (L1) and L2 along 
with the individual’s maturational constraints. This study will examine whether bilingual children 
who receive less input in English compared to monolingual children, have more difficulty with 
discrimination of an English vowel contrast as indexed by brain responses. This study will use 
electrophysiological measures to examine real-time brain processing of speech contrasts.  
1.1. Electrophysiology MMN 
The electroencephalogram (EEG) is the summation of cortical inhibitory and excitatory 
postsynaptic potentials that propagate to the scalp  (Vaughan & Kurtzberg, 1992).  The EEG is 
time-locked to an event of interest to allow evaluation of neural processes correlated with that 
event. These measures are called Event-Related Potentials (ERPs).  The epochs of the EEG that 
are time-locked to a stimulus of interest are averaged to reduce background noise and to reveal 
the electrical activity related to processing the stimulus of interest. Mismatch responses (MMRs) 
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are the ERP components of interest in this study. (For a review MMRs used to study language 
and cognitive development and disorders, see Näätänen, Sussman, Salisbury, Shafer 2014).  
The mismatch negativity (MMN) is an ERP component that indexes discrimination of auditory 
stimuli. It is generated to a stimulus that differs from an already established stimulus or pattern of 
stimuli referred to as the “standard”.  The stimulus (or pattern) that differs from the standard is 
referred to as the “deviant.” For adults, the deviation from the standard is typically seen as an 
increased negativity between 100 and 300 ms after the onset of the point of deviation.  More 
difficult discrimination of deviant sounds is seen as an MMN that occurs later in time and 
becomes smaller in amplitude (Näätänen et al. 2014).  The major source of the MMN is 
frontocentral and may be related to the engagement of attentional systems (Näätänen et al. 2014, 
Sussman, (2007).   
The MMN component has been used to examine preattentitve discrimination in adults and 
children on a wide variety of acoustic and speech parameters, including frequency, duration, 
intensity, sound location, rhythmic and melodic patterns, and speech perception (see Näätänen et 
al. 2007, 2014 for review, Shafer et al. 2010). The MMN is present to most types of stimuli in 
children who are four years of age or older, if MMN is also observed in adults to the stimuli. In 
children younger than this age, MMN is not always observed, particularly to difficult contrasts 
(Morr, Shafer, Kreuzer, and Kurtzberg, 2002, Shafer et al., 2011). Instead a positive mismatch 
response (MMR) is often observed. 
The positive mismatch response (pMMR) is an increased positivity to a stimulus change that is 
found in very young children instead of the MMN or preceding the MMN (Morr, et al., 2002; 
Mauer, et al., 2003; Shafer, et al., 2010; 2011; Lee et al., 2012). The pMMR declines in amplitude 
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and latency with increasing age (Morr, et al., 2002; Shafer, et al., 2011) and is rarely observed 
after approximately seven-years of age (Shafer et al., 2010; Ahmmed, Clarke, Adams, 2008).  
Shafer, et al. (2010) suggest that the pMMR reflects recovery from refractoriness and declines in 
amplitude as discrimination becomes more efficient.  
The MMN has been used as an index of speech processing in many studies (Näätänen, et al., 
2007). Of particular interest, MMN is larger to a phonetic contrast that is phonemic and, thus is 
often larger for native compared to non-native listeners of a language, if the speech contrast is not 
phonemic for the non-native listeners. This finding indicates that experience with a native 
language leads to more robust neural discrimination of relevant speech contrasts.  Hisagi and 
colleagues (2010; 2015) suggest that more robust discrimination is also reflected as greater 
automaticity of processing. MMN is ideal for examining whether discrimination is automatic 
because it can be elicited without directed attention.    
In addition neural measures of speech processing have also been used as a predictors of reading 
success in preschool and primary school (Maurer, Bucher, Brem, Benz, Kranz, Schulz, van der 
Mark, Steinhausen, Hans-Christoph, Brandeis, 2009; Maurer, Schulz, Brem, van der Mark, 
Bucher, Martin, & Brandeis, 2011).  For example, Mauer et al. (2011) conducted a five-year 
longitudinal study and found that a late MMN response predicted reading skills in kindergarten 
children. Maurer et al. (2011) emphasized the clinical value of their findings and recommend that 
neurophysiological findings complement behavioral predictors and measures of reading 
difficulties as in dyslexia. 
1.2. Monolingual Speech Perception Development 
A considerable body of research reveals that very young infants are able to perceive sounds that 
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are not sound contrasts in their native language. Newborns are able to discriminate most 
consonants and vowels found in all languages of the world.  This ability is described as a 
"language general" perceptual skill. Studies have revealed sensitivity to properties of speech and 
language from birth and even in utero (Kisilevskya, Hains, Brown, Leec, Cowperthwaite, 
Stutzmana, Swansburga, Leec, Xie, Huang Ye, Zhang Wang, 2009).  
Within the first year of life, this general speech perceptual skill is refined into a "language 
specific" perceptual skill (e.g., Kisilevskya, et al., 2009). These studies reveal that infants express 
definite preferences for their native language and for their mother’s voice, and that this preference 
is based on the prosodic patterns of the language. By six months of age, infants stop showing the 
ability to differentiate vowel contrasts not found in their native language (Kuhl, Tsao, & Liu, 
2003; Kuhl, Conboy, Coffey-Corina, Padden, Rivera-Gaxiola, and Nelson, 2008); by 10 months, 
they stop showing the ability to discriminate consonants (Werker and Tees, 1983).   
Relatively little research has focused on the refinement of speech perception in preschool and 
young grade school children (three to seven years of age). Some research has suggested that 
speech perception skills are not adult-like (i.e., in refinement) until beyond preschool age.  
Nittrouer and Burton (2005) provided evidence of incomplete perceptual learning of at least some 
speech sounds in young children at five years of age.  Five-year-old, monolingual children did not 
make use of subtle acoustic cues provided by segmental context (e.g., /s/ followed by /a/ versus 
/s/ followed by /u/) to help identify the phoneme (Nittrouer and Miller, 1997a, b; Nittrouer et al. 
2000).   In contrast, some seven-year-old children used a more adult-like strategy for identifying 
the target phoneme.  The seven-year-old children showed evidence of acquiring the ability to 
adjust their weighting strategies for acoustic-phonetic cues according to context.   
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Electrophysiological studies suggest a protracted period of auditory development up to puberty 
(Shafer, et al., 2000; Sussman et al., 2008).  Shafer et al. (2010), using electrophysiological 
responses to examine vowel discrimination, reported that by four years of age, monolingual 
English-learning/speaking children show the adult-like neural measure of discrimination, 
specifically, the MMN, to a small phonetic difference between the vowels [I] and [ε].  However, 
Shafer et al. (2010; 2011) also add that children younger than 5.5. years old showed a positive 
Mismatch Response (pMMR) that has been typically found in infants and toddlers (e.g., Morr, et 
al., 2002; Shafer et al., 2011).  They also found that the latency of the MMN was later in the 
younger (four year old) than the older children (seven year olds), indicating continued maturation.  
A number of studies using electrophysiology have demonstrated a clear relationship between 
neural processing of phonological skills and vocabulary size (e.g., Conboy & Mills, 2006; Mills 
et al., 2004) and emphasize the role of language experience.  In the study by Conboy and Mills, a 
late positive electrophysiological component was associated with increased number of words in 
the child’s dominant language.   
1.3. Theoretical Framework –  Automatic Selective Perception 
The Automatic Selective Perception (ASP) model proposed by Strange (Strange and Shafer; 2008; 
Strange, 2011) characterizes first language speech processing in adults as reflecting automatic 
Selective Perceptual Routines (SPR) for the detection of language-specific and phonologically 
relevant information in speech signals. In the ASP model, selective perceptual processing of L1 
phonetic segments and sequences is automatic due to extensive L1 experience.  The main 
justification for the model is that first language speech perception is highly automatic in adults.  
Cross- linguistic or L2 speech perception varies with regards to task demands. The ASP model 
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accounts for this by proposing that robust and efficient speech perception requires automatic 
selective perception. Under difficult task conditions, L2 perception suffers because attentional 
resources cannot be effectively employed to select the relevant L2 cues. Listener's L1 selective 
perceptual routines (SPRs) will influence L2 speech perception, particularly under difficult task 
conditions. Thus, without attention to speech, listeners will make use of L1 speech perception 
SPRs. As a consequence, MMN to unattended speech contrasts will reflect this native language 
SPRs (e.g., Hisagi, Shafer, Strange, & Sussman, 2010). The ASP model can be extended to serve 
as a framework for understanding the development of first language and bilingual speech 
perception. Specifically, the ASP model predicts that L1 speech processing should become more 
automatic with increasing age. 
Other speech perception theories, such as the Perception Assimilation Model for L2 learners 
(PAM-L2) (Best and Tyler, 2007), address on how experience alters perception of acoustic 
information.  There are several tenets that the PAM-L2 theory has in common with the ASP 
model.  The PAM-L2 theory recognizes the role of language use and or input, the quantity and 
quality of input, and the importance of age of acquisition. The PAM-L2 theory predicts that 
discrimination of pairs of L2 sounds is based on the relationship between the two L2 phones. If 
both are assimilated to one L1 category then perception will be poor; if one L2 phone is as better 
exemplar of the L1 category than the other, then discrimination may be slightly better, but it will 
still be poorer than for two L2 phones that assimilate to two different L1 categories; for example, 
English has two categories (/e/ versus /I/) and Spanish has only one (/e/) to which these two 
English phonemes are likely to be assimilated (Hisagi, et al., 2014). Categorization of /e/ is better 
than for /I/, (in a forced choice, identification task, Hisagi,et al. 2014) for late Spanish learners of 
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English. These findings suggest that child nMMR (if it is equivalent to the adult MMN) will 
reflect L2 perceptual patterns. In contrast, pMMR would reflect acoustic differences between the 
vowels, and not be influenced by language experience. 
1.4. Adult Speech Perception 
Monolingual adults have difficulty categorizing and discriminating nonnative vowel and 
consonant contrasts that are not experienced in their own language (Polka, 1992, Polka & Werker, 
1994; Strange, Akahamne-Yamada, Kubo, Trent and Nishi, 2001). The difficulty in 
discriminating non-native contrasts has been attributed to the perceived similarities/dissimilarities 
between phonetic properties of the nonnative stimuli and the listener’s native language (and no 
demand for its usage). Monolinguals have experienced speech-language specific phonetic 
attunement to their L1 due to the repeated exposure-usage of the same language (Kuhl, et al., 
2008),  
The perception of nonnative contrasts in a L2 is more challenging when the L2 is acquired later in 
life, and in some cases it may never reach native-like levels (Peltola, Kujala, Tuomainen, 
Aaltonen, Näätänen, 2003; Strange 1995, Strange Dittman 1984, Strange and Shafer, 2008). The 
factors contributing to L2 perception difficulties include similarities/dissimilarities between the 
phonetic properties of the L1 and L2 stimuli (Sebastian-Galles & Soto-Franco, 1999). L2 learners 
who learn the L2 late in life may not have automated L2 SPRs. Under difficult task or stimulus 
conditions, these L2 learners will fall back on L1 SPRs.   
To date, few studies have used ERPs to directly examine automaticity of L2 speech perception in 
relation to amount of experience or age of experiences.  Sebastian-Galles et al, (2006) found that 
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the speaker’s dominant language influenced discrimination of the Catalan vowel /ε-e/ contrast in 
Spanish-Catalan bilinguals. Hisagi et al., (2014) found that neural indices of speech processing in 
bilinguals was different from that of monolinguals even when bilinguals acquire L2 before four to 
five years of age.  However, behavioral responses showed similar identification responses to 
monolingual English listeners for the early bilingual group. This finding suggests that subtle 
differences in processing can underlie behavior and that ERPs is a useful method for examining 
these differences. 
1.5. Bilingual Speech Development 
In bilingual speech development between birth and two years of age, there is also research 
attesting to continued perception of non-native sounds in infants.  This pattern is found whether 
the language pairs bear the same or different rhythmic structures (Nazzi, Bertoncini and Mehler, 
1999; Bosch, Sebastian, Galles, 2003). Native language discrimination is accomplished by four to 
five months of age in both monolinguals and bilinguals (Sebastian-Galles, 2005).  There are, 
however, conflicting findings in the acquisition pattern of bilinguals. These different findings 
may be due partly to language input differences between the two languages, specifically 
differences in segmental, phonotactic and prosodic patterns of the two languages.  
A different bilingual speech-perception pattern is noted in research on bilingual Spanish (L1) and 
Catalan (L2) infants compared to monolingual Spanish or Catalan infants.  Bilingual Spanish 
infants exposed to Spanish and Catalan, continued to show discrimination of a Catalan L2 
contrast past the 4-5 months of age period, when compared to Spanish monolinguals. However, 
the Spanish-dominant infants (receiving earlier and more input in Spanish) stopped discriminating 
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the contrast that was phonemic only in Catalan /e-ε/, at 8 months of age, yet were able to regain 
this perceptual skill at 12 months of age (Bosch et.al., 2003).  The infants who were dominant in 
Catalan showed continued perception of /e-ε/ throughout this period.  The authors speculated the 
Spanish-dominant infants growing up bilingually with Catalan as their L2, either required 
greater resource allocation for discriminating a non-native contrast and their perception skills 
resembled those of Spanish – monolingual children during this phase.   
 Infant age and sex also modulate neural measures of speech processing and contribute to a 
complex pattern of development (Shafer et al., in 2011).  A longitudinal study conducted by 
Shafer et al. (2011) examined brain indices of speech discrimination in children aged three to 47 
months.  The results show clear maturational effects to the pMMR to a vowel contrast and also 
indicate that maturation occurs at a faster rate in females than males.   An additional finding was 
that language experience interacted with age and sex, in that six-month old female infants often 
had more mature responses (seen as increased negativity) than bilingual males (Shafer, et al., 
2011; 2012). More specifically, in monolingual and bilingual infants from 5- 10 months of age, a 
positive MMR, that indicates change detection was found.  However, a number of female infants, 
more often those with bilingual than monolingual exposure, showed a negative MMR. However 
at a later age (17-27 mos.), the bilingual children showed no difference from the monolingual 
(English-exposed) children. A more recent analysis, which included more children and examined 
longitudinal and cross-sectional children separately, indicated that age and sex were stronger 
predictors of MMR amplitude and that language experience had no effect. A deeper analysis of 
the findings with 6-month-old children suggested that the difference in monolingual and bilingual 
infants found in the previous analysis may have had its roots in attention (Shafer, et al., 2012). It 
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was particularly interesting that most males under the age of approximately 5 months showed a 
pMMR rather than negative MMR.  As the child matured, more robust discrimination was 
indexed and shown as the increased negativity of the response, which is consistent with MMN. A 
recent dissertation suggested that focused attention to the speech stimuli can lead to increased 
negativity of the MMR in 4-8 month old infants (Garrido-Nag, 2013).  It is possible that the 
bilingual female difference is due to both greater maturity (female than male) and greater interest 
and attention (bilingual than monolinguals) in processing the English vowel contrast (Shafer, et al., 
2012). 
Only a few studies have examined neural indices of L2 speech discrimination in children 
between three and seven years of age. One study focused on whether introduction of an L2 in 
preschool would result in native-like neural responses to L2 speech sounds (Cheour, Shestakova, 
Alku, Ceponiene, Naäätänen, 2002). This study examined six-year old children and found that 
sequential bilingual exposure allowed for robust MMN to a vowel contrast after two months of 
experience (Cheour, et al., 2002). The children with Hungarian as an L1 learning Finnish (L2), 
showed an MMN that was nearly comparable to the monolingual control group (Finnish L1) 
(Cheour et al., 2002).  
A different study, however, did not find comparable MMN to a L2 contrast in five-to six-year old 
Turkish children with German experience (Rinker, Alku, Brosch, Kiefer, 2010). These bilingual 
children learned Turkish first, but were immersed in a German-language environment (living in 
Germany, attending German pre-school). The Turkish-German bilinguals did not show a robust 
MMN response compared to German, monolingual controls. These findings suggest that 
differences in the children’s language experience influence L2 learning. However, it is important 
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to keep in mind that socioeconomic factors were quite different for the two bilingual groups. In a 
particular, it is likely that the Turkish-German bilingual children came from a lower SES than 
the Finnish-Hungarian children in Cheour, et al. (2002).  Lower SES is associated with reduced 
vocabulary when compared to higher SES status (Hoff, 2013). 
In sum, too few studies have been undertaken with preschool children to clarify how language 
experience affects neural patterns of speech discrimination in the L2.  In bilingual infants and in 
early school age children, understanding the role of language input (LI) and or  LU is of great 
importance as the child is exposed to two languages and language experiences differ individually 
and widely.  There are general patterns that we see with respect to language use (LU). We know 
that greater LU of one language improves performance in tasks of perception in that language.  
For example, Flege and MacKay found that the early-arriving immigrants (Age Of Arrival AOA 
as 7-8 years of age) who reported low use of L1 (an average of 7% of overall LU), performed 
better on a L2 vowel perception task, when compared to a second group of participants with early 
AOA but high use of L1 (20% use); however there were individual differences in the data 
gathered in this study with some early arriving immigrants being able to discriminate the L2 
vowels. Thus, it is of particular interest to examine LU at the time of testing and its effect on L2 
speech processing. 
1.6. Language Input in Bilingualism  
The role of language experience in the development of discrimination skills in infants and 
children has been described above (Bosch, 2003, Sebastian-Galles, 2005; Yu et al, submitted).  
Additionally, we know that greater use of one over the other language promotes improved speech 
perception and production in the more-used language (Flege and Munro 1994; Flege and MacKay 
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2004).   
1.6.1. Language Input Measures 
Language Use (LU) is the amount of time listening, conversing, reading, and or writing in a 
language. Many studies use questionnaires to estimate quantity of language use.  Ordinal scales 
are commonly used to estimate relative amounts of input in two languages across different 
situations (e.g., Home and/or School Scales) (Chen, 1992; Flege & MacKay, 2004; Lecours, L 
‘Hermitte, & Bryans, 1983; Mattes & Santiago, 1985; Gutierrez-Clellen, 2000).  Broad 
categories, such as “home”, “school” are often used with adults, but it is possible that they are too 
broad to reflect the variety of situations across which language varies and which are often 
encountered by school-age children. For example, language use can vary across situations such as 
their outer community or during computer use.  Few studies provide a clear rationale for the 
selection of categories included in a language background questionnaire.  
 The language background questionnaire (LBQ) developed by Pearson et al. (1997) was designed 
to examine the estimated amount of time per week that the child spent with two speakers of each 
language (e.g., parents), or with individual bilingual speakers.  It also quantified the percentage of 
each language that was used by those speakers based on an average of 12 waking hours per day 
(or 84 hours per week). Pearson (1997) found that L1 use of 20% was sufficient for "adequate" 
bilingual vocabulary development in infants and toddlers. One question that will be addressed in 
the dissertation is how much input is necessary to allow for robust neural responses to English 
vowels. 
Many of the LBQs used with infants were analyzed by averaging the number of hours in a day 
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that a child hears L1 and or L2.  Since the situations any infant or toddler are exposed to, and the 
number of interlocutors are limited, the use of mean hours in a day, instead of the situations or 
varied settings, seems more appropriate for the infant and early toddler population (Pearson, 
Fernandez, Lewedeg, Oller, K. 1997; Thordardottir, Rothenberg, Rivard, Naves, R.2006).  
However, a LBQ tapping into more narrowly-defined situations and with different interlocutors 
may be necessary to more clearly understand bilingual development in preschool and early school 
age children.  
1.7.  The Present Study 
This study will examine whether bilingual children, who receive relatively less input in English, 
show less robust or less mature neural indices of English vowel discrimination than children who 
are monolingually exposed to English. Electrophysiological responses to English vowels /I-ε/ are 
examined because this vowel contrast is difficult for Spanish late-learners of English (Hisagi, et 
al., 2014) and has been used in a previous study (Shafer et al., 2011). Additionally when 
submitting /I-ε/ vowels for phonotactic probability measures, both are found to commonly occur 
in English in the medial position but not the initial position of a word in 4-5 year old children’s 
corpus calculation. The frequency of the /I/ vowel in the initial position occurs .0136 times versus 
in the medial position .0962; /E/ occurs .0164 in the initial position versus .0718 (Storkel and 
Hoover, 2010). 
MMRs will be used to examine robustness of processing the English vowel contrast. Language 
input is measured using a LBQ that incorporates relevant language situations encountered by 
school age children, some of which have not been included in previous research reports. A 
questionnaire formulated by Vidal and Shafer  (unpublished paper, 2004) will be employed.  The 
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questions on the LBQ were organized into categories that were likely to receive similar 
judgments.  A sample of the LBQ is provided in Appendix A.  Parents’ judgments for these 
subcategories were then evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha to determine the reliability of the 
subcategories. The subcategories (clusters) showing high alpha were then used in correlational 
analyses with the ERP measures. Cronbach’s alpha is typically used as an estimate of the 
reliability of psychometric tests, including speech and language measures.   
1.8. Hypotheses 
  It was hypothesized that the bilingual children would show less robust English vowel 
processing compared to monolingual children. Bilingual children were expected to have more 
positive MMRs (i.e., less robust MMN) than monolingual children. The positive MMRs represent 
greater immaturity of their electrophysiological responses as a result of less exposure to English. 
A second hypothesis was that increased experience with English would result in more 
robust processing of the English vowels. Amount of L1 and L2 input, in a specific setting or 
settings (i.e. home, leisure, media, literacy) was expected to be correlated with MMR amplitude. 
Specifically, greater experience with English was expected to lead to more negative MMRs (i.e., 
increased MMN).      
Chapter 2: Methods 
 
2.1. Biographical Data 
 
2.1.1.  Participants 
The data from this study is part of a larger study, supported by the National Institutes of Health 
(NIH).  A total of 38 children between four and six years of age were recruited. Data from one 
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child was removed from the analysis due to excessive noise in the ERP signal. The final sample 
was composed of 12 girls (32%) and 26 boys (68%). Of these, 6 girls were in the monolingual 
and 6 in the bilingual group. The mean age of children in the sample was 56 months (SD = 6.0, 
Range: 48 – 68). Mean age for monolingual children was 55 months (SD = 6.5) and for bilingual 
children, 57 months (SD = 6.0). There were a total of 20 monolingual and 18 bilingual children, 4 
and 5 years of age. There were nine participants that were 4 years of age in each language group 
(see Table 1).  Socio-economic status (SES) was determined for participants using a questionnaire 
adapted from Hollingshead (1975) as part of the intake process. The Hollingshead (1975) 
questionnaire is a four-factor scale that uses marital status, gender, education and occupation.  
Mean scores for both parents are averaged for each of the four factors and totaled for an SES 
score.  The SES scores range from low to upper class (i.e. 13 to 60).  The parents’ professions 
ranged from clerical to a few parents with graduate and doctoral degrees (i.e. university 
professors) working in a skilled profession. The mean score for SES monolingual participants 
was 50 (SD=7.3), with a range of 42-50 (Upper Middle-Upper).  For the bilinguals, the mean was 
38 (SD=12), with a range of 21-66 (Lower Middle-Upper).  These scores reflected the 
participation, among the bilingual subjects, of two children who were considered “lower middle” 
with scores of 21 and 22 in SES on the basis of Hollingshead’s criteria, one who was considered 
“middle,” 12 who were considered “upper-middle” and one upper class. Monolinguals included 
participation of three who were considered of “middle class” in SES, 15 who were considered 
“upper-middle class,” and one who was considered “upper class.”  (see Table 1). 
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Table 1: Participant information: language group (monolingual, bilingual), number of 
participants, mean age in months, standard deviation (SD), gender (F female) and number 
of children falling under each socioeconomic status (SES) level. 
 
Group 
 
N 
 
Age (SD) 
 
Gender 
Category of SES for all participants 
Lower Mid Mid Upper Mid Upper 
Mono 20 55(6.5) 6F 0 3 15 2 
4yo 9 50(3.6) 4F 0 2 7 1 
5yo 11 61(2.7) 2F 0 1 8 1 
Biling 18 57(6.0) 6F 2 1 12 3 
4yo 9 51(2.7) 3F 1 1 4 3 
5yo 9 63(2.7) 3F 1 0 8 0 
 
Participants had no known neurological conditions and no history or family history of speech, 
language, hearing, or learning impairments. Hearing was screened from 500 – 4000 Hz with 
acceptable thresholds at 20 dB SPL.  All participants were compensated in the amount of $35 for 
their participation.  
2.1.2. Dialect/Spanish Influenced English (SIE) 
All of the participants were born in New York.  Information gathered on the specific regional 
dialect that was dominant within the bilingual children’s environment (i.e., the dialect of Spanish 
used in San Juan, Puerto Rico; versus the dialect of Spanish used in Cali, Colombia) was 
incomplete. Some information was obtained from the LBQ on the parents’ specific dialectal 
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variation in 7 of the 18 bilingual participants and included in the appendix in Table AI. It is 
important to note that no variety of the Spanish regional dialects spoken by the participants 
includes the American English vowels used in this study.  
2.1.4.  Language Measures 
Language measures used included the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test – III Revised (PPVT-III) 
and its Spanish counterpart, Test de Vocabulario Imagenes Peabody (TVIP).  Raw and standard 
scores are reported in Table A1 and A2 (Appendix).  Scores were collected for all children with 
the exception of one bilingual child who did not complete this part of the testing procedures.    
All children but one showed a normal range of language scores in English and the one with the 
low score in English, showed good vocabulary knowledge in Spanish (see Table A1 and A2 in 
Appendix). All children showed scores within one SD (15) of the mean (standardized mean = 
100) on either Spanish or English standardized tests (Peabody Picture Vocabulary test (PPVT) 
and the Spanish counterpart (TVIP) (see Table A1).  About half of the children showed good 
language measures in both Spanish and English. Formal testing results were supported with 
clinical observations from experienced speech and language pathologists and data reported during 
our intake including the Language Background Questionnaire, discussed below.   
2.1.5.  Language Input: 
All bilingual parents were asked to complete a LBQ, which surveyed the language background of 
each child to determine relative usage of English versus Spanish. The LBQ (found in Appendix 
A) was designed by Vidal & Shafer (unpublished paper, 2004). The LBQ included 72 questions, 
25 fill-in responses items and 47, which employed a 7-point rating scale.  The questions were 
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derived from other studies (Blumenfeld, & Kaushanskaya 2007; Chen, 1992; Flege & MacKay, 
2004; Gutierrez-Clellen, 2000; Lecours, L‘Hermitte, & Bryans, 1983; Luk, & Bialystok, 2013; 
Mattes & Santiago, 1985). Questions also surveyed various situations of language use among 
speakers involved in providing language input to the child, and which were not included on other 
questionnaires. The LBQ information was used in the present study for several analyses 
examining the relationship between proportion of L1 versus L2 input and neural measure of 
speech processing.   
2.2.1. LBQ Data Reduction 
To reduce the LBQ questions to a smaller number of informative factors the 47 items were 
grouped into four clusters that were likely to result in homogeneous responses based on prior 
research  (Blumenfeld, & Kaushanskaya 2007; Flege & MacKay, 2004; Gutierrez-Clellen, 2000; 
Luk, & Bialystok, date). The four clusters consisted of the linguistic situations under the 
categories of  (1) Home,  (2) Leisure-Community, (3) Literacy-Related, and (4) Media.  Three 
questions, which were ultimately found not to be related to the above linguistics situations in the 
analysis were subsequently excluded, thereby yielding a total of 44 questions in the above-
mentioned clusters. 
Questions reflecting media use were selected because most children are now exposed to computer 
media.  Questions within the “Literacy-Related” category were included because of the prime 
importance of the acquisition of literacy skills in the development of speech and language   
(Pearson, et al., 1997).  Questions related to leisure and hobbies were chosen because of the 
paramount importance of play and hobbies within the lives of most school-aged children up to ten 
years of age.  Questions regarding the home environment have traditionally been included in 
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LBQs because of their great significance in the development of the child up to the beginning of 
their formal education. 
In order to determine whether items within a cluster tap into the same construct, a Cronbach’s 
Alpha coefficient was calculated.  The Cronbach’s alpha is a Coefficient of reliability or 
consistency that identifies patterns that go together in their variation and are based on the average 
covariance among items in a scale.  When items tap into the same construct (measure a common 
entity), an “alpha” value of .70 or above is considered an indication of consistency in response 
across items, at least for the social sciences. 
We first re-scaled the initial 7-point scale with a range of 0 to 7, to a range of -3 (representing use 
of English all the time) to +3 (use of Spanish all the time) with 0 representing the equal use of 
English and Spanish (see Table 2) to make it easier to interpret the findings. Then Cronbach’s 
alpha was computed. 
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A high Cronbach’s alpha (above 0.7) was present for the four clusters that compose the LBQ in 
the bilingual 4 and 5-year-old children  (Table 3) (after deleting the items that did not fit these 
categories). Thus, the mean and mode for the responses in each cluster were calculated for each 
participant and were used in correlational analyses. 
 
 
2.3. Stimulus Selection 
 Two, 250-ms re-synthesized vowels [ε], as in “bet” and [I] as in “bit” that differed in F1 and F2 
formant frequencies (F1, 650 Hz, 500 Hz, F2: 1980 Hz, 2160 Hz, respectively) were used. These 
Table 2. Sample of re-scaling 7 point scale. 
Sample Question: What language do you use when you speak to your father? 
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
 1  2  3 4 5 6 7 
Spanish all 
the time  
Spanish 
usually 
with a 
little 
English 
Spanish with 
some English 
Spanish as 
much as 
English 
English 
usually 
with some 
Spanish 
English 
usually 
with a little 
Spanish 
English all 
the time  
 
Table 3. Reliability analysis of questionnaire items clustered into four components 
(items) using Cronbach’s alpha 
Component 
Name 
Home 
 
Leisure & 
Community 
Literacy Related 
 
Media 
Question number   
from 
questionnaire 
Q1-5 
Q7-10 
Q16-23 
Q11-15 
Q24-29 
 
Q30-37 
 
Q38-42 
4yo .930 .951 .894 .821 
5yo .936 .850 .928 .759 
# of items in 
cluster 
17 11 8 5 
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stimuli were from a continuum of nine stimuli used in a previous study with eight- to ten-year old 
children with and without language impairment (Shafer, et al., 2007; Datta, et al., 2010; Shafer, et 
al., 2011) and in a study examining adult early versus late bilingual speech processing (Hisagi et 
al., 2014).  Stimulus 3 and 9 were selected from the continuum because of greater interrater 
reliability. This vowel contrast was chosen for the current study because late adult learners of 
English with Spanish as a first language show poor categorization and less robust neural 
discrimination compared to monolingual English adults (Hisagi, et al, 2014).  Hisagi’s work 
supports the role of experience for our study. Therefore children with less L2 experience would 
be expected to show less robust neural discrimination and resemble late L2 adult learners of 
English.  Additionally the English vowels [ε] and [I] when submitted for phonotatic probability in 
4-5 year old children corpus calculation, shows that both vowels commonly occur in the medial 
position but not in the initial position of a word (Storkel and Hoover, 2010). 
 
2.4. Experimental Procedure 
The EEG was recorded while children watched a silent movie. A 65-channel net (reference) was 
used to collect the data as well as Netstation amplifiers and Nestation 4.1 software.  Stimuli were 
delivered using eprime software (eprime version). EEG was referenced to CZ; and later 
referenced to an average reference.  The sampling rate was at 250 Hz., filtered from 0.3-30 Hz..  
For analysis, the EEG time locked to the onset of the vowel stimuli. It was then segmented from -
200 to 800 ms, and baseline corrected from -100 to 0 ms.  
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Vowels were presented in sequences of 10 stimuli with an ISI of 400 ms between stimuli in the 
sequence, and 1500 ms between each sequence of 10.  Three train types were randomly 
presented. The deviant stimulus occurred in the 4th and 8th position for 100 trains, in 
the 5th and 10th position for 50 trains and in the 6th and 10th position for 50 trains, for a total of 
1600 standards (80%) and 400 deviants (20%).   
 
The procedures were explained to the caretakers and to the child.  The child signed and/or 
acknowledged assent form and the parent the informed consent. The geodesic electrode net was 
soaked in a saline solution and then excess solution removed.  The nets were placed on the child’s 
scalp while a video or DVD of choice was played. The impedances of electrodes were maintained 
at or below 50 µV. During the experiment, the children sat in a comfortable chair watching a 
video (e.g., Pokémon, Cinderella) with the sound muted. If children became bored with the video 
(seen as looking around the room) the clinician sat next to the child quietly re-directing to the 
movie playing. Up to 200 sequences of 10 stimuli were delivered (1600 standards, 400 deviants) 
in a 40-minute session.  Breaks were taken as needed for very brief periods and mostly to redirect 
the child and reassure of brevity of the procedure.  The option to end the task was given if the 
child seemed fussy, however all completed the task with no difficulties.  All participants 
completed and passed a pure tone hearing screening at 25 dB.  
 
2.5. Electrophysiologic Data Analysis  
Difference waves or MMR responses were computed individually and for each group (Grand 
Means reported in Appendix 2A-2F), annotated and graphed. MMR responses were analyzed for 
each child, notating amplitude and latency of the positivity and or negativity of the response.  
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Grand Means for frontal and central sites (F3, FZ, F4, C3, CZ, C4, LM and RM) were calculated 
and analyzed for the monolingual and bilingual groups. 
MMRs recorded from all participants using the 65-electrode array, were submitted to a spatial 
principal component analyses (PCA) to identify sites that covaried and these sites were collapsed 
into composite sites. Five arrays of electrodes that were performing similarly were identified.  
These arrays were identified as Central Array (electrode sites 4,5,18,30,43,55,65), Frontal Right 
Component/Array (electrodes 54,57,58,62), Frontal Left Component/Array (electrodes 
30,31,32,33), Right Mastoid Component/Array (electrodes 44,48,49,51), Left Mastoid 
Component (electrodes 26,31,35,36) (see Figure 1). Amplitude values were averaged for the time 
intervals (160-220ms., 220-280ms., 300-380ms., 380-440ms.) and for each of the five arrays, to 
identify significant differences between groups at earlier and later latencies revealing pMMR and 
or MMN. 
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Figure 1. Sixty-five Electrode sensor net showing the five arrays of electrode sites that were 
found to perform similarly as per a PCA analysis. 
 
 
A repeated measures ANOVA with Group and Time as factors was undertaken using the five 
array sites.  The effect of Time and Time x Group were examined. Time was included as a factor 
to determine whether the MMN could peak in a later time interval for a bilingual group (e.g., 
Shafer, Schwartz & Kurtzberg, 2004, Hisagi et al. 2014).  Group differences were examined to 
determine whether any patterns repeated themselves across time for the monolingual vs. bilingual 
groups.  Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated between LBQ ratings and mean 
amplitude of the MMRs. 
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Chapter 3: Results 
 
3.1.1.  Language Background Questionnaire Profile 
Mean LBQ scores in the four-year-old bilingual group ranged from 1.80 (SD=1.12) to 2.29 
(SD=1.07), falling between the range of (1) “English LU with some Spanish” and (2) “English 
usually more than Spanish,” reflecting an overall greater use of English than Spanish according to 
the criteria set forth within Table 4. 
 
Greatest use of English (English usually more than Spanish) was noted in the Leisure and 
Community Cluster score of 2.29.  Slightly lower English LU mean scores were noted in the 
Home and Media Clusters, 2.01 (SD=1.11) and 2.00  (SD=1.00). It is also noted that the mean LU 
for Home and Media Clusters are virtually identical. The lowest rating of English usage, attesting 
to greater Spanish LU is a mean of 1.80 (SD=1.12) noted in the Literacy Related Cluster (use of 
English with some Spanish) for the 5-year-old children.  Both Median and Mode measures reveal 
Table 4. LBQ Mean, Median, Mode and Standard Deviations (SD) for 4 and 5-Year-Old 
Children 
 
 
4 year old  
 
Home 
 
SD 
Leisure & 
Community 
 
SD 
Literacy  
Related 
 
SD 
 
Media 
 
SD 
Mean 2.01 
 
 
1.11 2.29 1.07 1.80 1.12 2.00 
 
1.00 
Median 3.00 1.01 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.54 3.00 1.20 
Mode 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00. 1.80 3.00 1.20 
5 year old   
Mean 0.70 1.60 1.72 1.06 0.88 
 
1.77 1.03 1.99 
Median 2.00 
 
2.30 3.00 
 
1.79 0.50 2.43 3.00 2.47 
 
Mode 3.00 
 
2.54 3.00 
 
1.72 3.00 
 
2.56 3.00 2.56 
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similar dominance of English input for most children. 
The five-year-old group’s results reveal slightly greater amount of Spanish LU when compared to 
the 4-year-old group, with mean scores ranging from 0.70 (SD=1.60) to 1.72 (SD=1.06).  The 
cluster with greatest use of English was found to be the Leisure and Community Cluster (1.72, 
SD=1.06).  The Media Cluster yielded a mean of 1.03 (SD of 1.99).   The lowest amount of 
English usage was found in the Home Cluster  (0.77, SD: 1.60) and Literacy Related Cluster 
(0.88, SD=1.77). Thus, Literacy and Home mean scores were associated with less English 
input/LU in both age groups. These measures are used below in correlational analyses with the 
ERP data. 
3.2. Electrophysiology  
Figure 2 displays the ERPs to the standard and deviant at Fz for the collapsed age groups. Fz is 
the typical site examined in adult studies. A large positivity (P1) is observed for both the standard 
and deviant ERP. The middle figure shows the subtraction (deviant minus standards). Bilinguals 
show increased positivity of the deviant ERP compared to the standard in the 150-200 ms time 
range and increased negativity of the standard in the 200-300ms time range. Monolinguals show a 
slight negativity at this site in the early time range. There was comparable negativity between 
both groups in the 450-600 ms time range. Additionally, both group show the MMN peaking 
between 300 ms and 450 ms. MMRs for other frontal and central sites including F3, F4 C3, CZ, 
C4, LM and RM are reported in Figures 2A-2F (Appendix).  A general pattern was noted 
showing more robust MMNs at Fz for the Frontal sites in both the monolingual and bilingual 4 
and 5 year-old groups.  A more robust pMMR at Fz was noted in the 5 year-old monolingual 
group. The MMN shown in Figure 2 for the collapsed age groups is less robust however 
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comparable to each other. 
Figure 2. Fz Standard Wave, Deviant Wave, and MMR 
 
3.2.1. Statististical Analyses of MMRs 
A repeated measures ANOVA with group (monolingual, bilingual) and time factors (160-220ms., 
240-300ms., 320-380ms., 400-460ms.) for the five arrays that were derived from the PCA 
analysis was conducted.  
For the Central Array, the ANOVA revealed a main effect of Group F (1,36) = 5.59, p < .024), 
with bilinguals and monolinguals differing in their responses. The MMR was generally more 
positive for the bilingual than the monolingual group. There was no interaction by Time and 
Group. A significant effect of Time, F (1,36) = 13.59, p < .001) indicated that the amplitude of 
the two groups changed across time for all time intervals (160-220ms., 240-300ms., 320-380ms., 
400-460ms.).  
The Right Mastoid Array showed a main effect of group F (1,36) =. 381, p < .046 and an effect of 
Time, (F (3,108) = 5.61, p < .001).  In general, the response was more negative for the bilingual 
compared to the monolingual group (the opposite of the central array, because the Mastoid is at 
the opposite end of a dipole).   
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The Frontal Right, Frontal Left and left mastoid Arrays revealed significant effects of Time (F 
(1,39) =18.83, p < .000 and F (1,36) = 3.501, p < .018, F (3,108) = 6.58, p < .015 respectively).      
The MMR at early (160-220 ms) and later time Intervals (320-380ms) in the Central Array were 
examined to help determine individual patterns in the monolingual and bilingual group (Figures 3 
and 4). Figure 3 shows the overall pattern of a pMMR for the bilingual individuals in the Central 
Array at the 160-220- and 320-380ms amplitude range.   The bilinguals show greater positivity of 
the MMR for the superior sites when compared to monolinguals. 
Figure 3. Four-Year-Old Monolingual and Bilingual Participants MMR at five array sites 
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Figure 4. Five-Year-Old Participants MMR at five array sites 
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3.3. Correlations 
A bivariate correlation (Pearson’s correlation) analyses between the four language exposure 
variables and the amplitude measures at the Central Array sites at time intervals of (160-220 ms, 
220-280ms, 300-380ms, and 380-440ms, was performed for the bilingual subgroup (Table 5).  
The Central region was chosen for this analysis as our repeated measures ANOVA showed 
significant group differences.  The Pearson correlation analysis revealed significant correlations 
between the four clusters for four year olds; the strong relationship was between Home and 
Leisure and for the five-year olds, between Home and Literacy.  In general, the five year olds 
showed stronger correlations between the sub-clusters than for four year olds.    When examining 
the correlation between LBQ clusters and Central Array amplitude measures at the various time 
latencies, a strong negative correlation was found for the four year old bilingual subgroup 
between Home and MMR amplitude from 320-380 ms (r = -0.57).  As English LU increases the 
MMR amplitude becomes more negative. A similar result was found for Literacy and MMR 
amplitude from 320-400ms (r = -0.547). A moderate correlation was found between Literacy and 
MMR amplitude from160-220 ms (r =-0.484).  In the five-year old group, MMR amplitude from 
400-460 ms negatively correlated with the Leisure and Community (r = -0.517) and with the 
Media clusters (r = -0.506). Additionally in this older group Home (r = 0.488), and Literacy 
clusters (r = 0. 421) correlated moderately with MMR amplitude in the early time interval 160-
220 ms, but in the positive direction. That is, as English LU increases, amplitude also increases 
pMMR at this early latency in the Central Array).  Other moderate correlations in the 5-year old 
group were noted for Literacy and 160-220 ms MMR amplitude (r = 0.421), Media and 400-460 
ms MMR amplitude (r = -0.506), and Leisure and Community and 400-460 ms MMR amplitude 
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(r = -0.517).  These correlations between LU and MMR amplitude, however, did not reach 
significance.  
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Table 5: Correlation between LBQ clusters and Central Array Time Intervals in four 
and five year old participants 
 
4-Year Old 
 
Home 
 
Leisure/ 
Community 
 
 
 
Literacy 
 
Media 
 
160-
220ms 
 
240-
300ms 
 
320-
380ms 
 
400-
460ms 
 
Home 
  
.875** 
 
.763* 
 
   
-.356 
 
 
-.566 
 
 
-.366 
 
Leisure/ 
Community 
 
.875** 
  
.657 
 
.462 
  
-.373 
 
-.432 
 
 
Literacy 
 
.763* 
 
.657 
  
.568 
 
-.484 
 
 
-.461 
 
-.547 
 
-.454 
 
Media 
  
 
 
.568 
   
-.449 
  
 
5-Year 
Old 
 
 
Home 
  
.870** 
 
.954** 
 
.792* 
 
.488 
 
.337 
 
-.306 
 
-.375 
 
Leisure// 
Community 
 
.870** 
  
.816** 
 
.984** 
   
-.426 
 
-.517 
 
Literacy 
 
.954** 
 
.816** 
  
.747* 
 
.421 
  
-.397 
 
-.422 
 
Media 
 
.792* 
 
.984** 
 
.747* 
    
-.404 
 
-.506 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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3.4.  Individual patterns. 
Despite the general difference in pMMR and MMN in bilinguals vs. monolinguals groups there 
were bilinguals whose MMR resembled monolinguals.  These cases are discussed below and are 
marked in Figure 5 with a circle, rectangle and arrow.  The cases marked with a large circle 
around them (Case number CB27y04 and CB41y04) showed responses typical to the 
monolinguals as the MMRs were grouped in their proximity.  When examined closely it was 
noted that the two individuals not only reported greater use of English in the Home versus other 
settings but their responses revealed identical means of 2.59 although differed slightly in the 
range of responses (1-3 for CB27y04 and 2-3 for CB41y04, see Table A1 in the Appendix for 
other scores).   The overall pattern in the two participants revealed that they mixed less of their 
Spanish and English usage in the home cluster when compared to other participants in their 
group, yet used more Spanish in the remaining clusters (therefore had more consistent use of 
English in the Home; means listed respectively for other clusters were: Community & 
Leisure=2.1, 2.8 Literacy=. 87, 2.5; Media=0, 2.6).  These two participants showed English 
scores within the normal range (equal to or above the standardized mean of 100). However, their 
Spanish was clearly weaker as per our limited assessment.  
It is possible that more consistent input of one language over the other, in a particular setting as 
the home, and particularly with English LU, facilitates more mature MMN responses.  However a 
mature MMN response, is also seen in the child (IB38y04 signaled with an arrow) that used more 
balanced input of L1 and L2 throughout all the clusters (mean values of home=-.47, Community 
& Leisure=-45, Literacy=.88, Media=0) when compared to other bilingual children. The 
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speculation of consistency in input facilitating a more mature response would imply that 
sufficient input is provided with balanced input of L1 and L2 as seen in this child’s responses.   
Two responses in the array, encircled with a rectangle, show the most mature and monolingual-
like MMN (IB06y05 & IB39y05).  The responses in this rectangular box show negativity in both 
amplitude latency periods depicted in Figure 5  (160-220ms. and 240-300ms) in two5-year-old 
children.  The pattern of response in the LBQ of the two children, showed consistency in their LU 
in the Home and Literacy setting as both children used more Spanish in these setting/clusters 
(Home =  -1.54, -1.53; Literacy = -3, -2). LBQ input, however, was not similar for Community 
and Leisure (2, -2 ratings); or Media  (1.2, -2.6 ratings) with IB06y05 showing considerable more 
use in English in these other settings. This child showed strong receptive vocabulary scores on 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary test (PPVT) and rated by examiners to have comparable Spanish 
vocabulary. However, the other child, who was exposed to less English in these other 
environments, showed a poor score in English (66 standardized score), but rated to have greater 
receptive vocabulary and language in Spanish. 
The MMRs for the outlier (IB37y04) showing greatest positivity in early (160-220 ms) and mid 
amplitudes (300-360ms.) had the following ratings for LU:  Home = 1.29, Community and 
Leisure = 2.63, Literacy = 0, and Media 2.4.  This participant is the only child in the four-year old 
group that had the least input in English in the Literacy cluster with a mean score of (0), median 
(-1) and mode (-2); there was no other pattern in this regard. 
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Figure 5: Individual Differences in MMR Amplitude in 4-5 year-old Monolingual and Bilingual 
participants at Central Array (electrodes 4,5,18, 30, 43,55,65) at 160-220ms. & 320-380ms. time 
intervals 
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4. Discussion 
The principal aim of this investigation was to determine whether bilingual children, who are 
likely to have less language input in English, would show less robust MMRs to a vowel contrast 
(/I/ versus /ε/) not present in Spanish, when compared to monolingual English children. The first 
question asked is whether the monolingual and bilingual groups differ in speech processing.  In 
the bilingual group a follow-up question was whether the amount of L1 and L2 input, in a specific 
setting (i.e. home, leisure, media, literacy) affected the automaticity of speech processing in L2 as 
indexed by the MMR?      
In order to answer our first question, neural MMRs were used to evaluate robustness of speech 
processing. MMRs recorded over superior central sites (the central array) showed a group effect 
with bilinguals and monolinguals differing in their responses. The MMR showed an apparently 
more immature pattern for the bilinguals. Specifically, positive MMRs were found for the 
majority of bilingual children across the 160-300 ms time span. Monolingual English-exposed 
children generally showed more negative responses; however, the younger monolingual and 
bilingual children in particular showed positivity in the earlier time interval (160-200 ms) 
followed by negativity (particularly from 300-380 ms).  The amount of English versus Spanish 
input was correlated with MMR amplitude, particularly for the Home and Literacy categories for 
the four-year old children and for Leisure/Community for the five-year old children. Below, we 
discuss the findings in greater detail in relation to the literature.  
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4.1. MMR polarity 
The observation of pMMR rather than MMN for many of the bilingual children can be explained 
as greater immaturity or as the result of less exposure to English. More specifically, our general 
finding was that a robust negativity somewhat consistent with the adult MMN topography was 
present in monolingual. This Central Array consisted of the sites clustered around the vertex, Cz. 
MMN is generally largest at frontal sites near Fz; however, our previous analysis, including six 
and seven year old monolingual children showed that the MMN was largest at more central sites, 
and more so on the right, possibly because the pMMR was largest at left frontal sites (Shafer, et 
al., 2010). The five-year old monolingual group had an earlier peaking MMN when compared 
with the 4-year-old group, at the Central Array (372 ms vs. 416 ms).  Earlier latency peaks for the 
MMN associated with increasing age have been identified in previous literature (e.g., Shafer et 
al., 2000, Morr, et al., 2002; Shafer, et al., 2010).  The four year-old monolingual children in our 
group showed a less robust MMN when compared to the five-year-old group.  We previously 
interpreted this as reflecting a more mature response with increased age (Shafer, et al., 2010). 
Overall, our findings support previous findings for the pMMR and MMN in the monolingual 
group as the pMMR declines in amplitude and latency with increasing age, between 4-5 years of 
age (Morr, et al., 2002; Shafer, et al., 2010; Lee, et al., 2012).  The MMN is more robust in the 
monolinguals, suggesting more mature responses.  The pMMR is found in very young children 
instead of the MMN or preceding the MMN (Morr, et al., 2002; Shafer, et al., 2010; 2011) and is 
rarely observed after approximately seven-years of age (Shafer et al., 2010; Ahmmed, Clarke, 
Adams, 2008). The suggestion that emergence of the MMN is related to increased maturity has 
not been fully explained.  Increased maturity may be due to maturation of auditory cortex or 
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maturation of other systems (e.g. attentional systems) that allow for more robust speech 
processing. 
This explanation, however, is called into question because there is no reason to suspect the 
bilingual children have more immature auditory cortex than the monolingual children. Thus, our 
findings suggest that the nature of experience modulates how the speech is processed in auditory 
cortex.  The nature of bilingual experience included considerations of amount of experience, 
quality of experience and context/situation of experience. 
4.2. Amount of LU 
Several steps were taken to answer our second question: does the amount of L1 and L2 input in a 
specific setting (i.e. home, leisure, media, literacy) affect the automaticity of speech processing in 
the L2 as indexed by the MMR? Four clusters were derived from an LBQ. The items collapsed in 
the clusters were shown to have good reliability, and thus, these four clusters were used for 
subsequent analyses. Overall, the participants showed greater use of English than Spanish, but 
there were situations where there was relatively increased exposure to Spanish. The recruitment 
strategy for this study did not specifically focus on recruiting children with particular bilingual 
backgrounds. Rather the goal was to use the LBQ to obtain information about LU and then 
determine how LU was related to neural MMRs of L2 speech. The four-year-old group showed 
greater use of English across the various clusters, when compared to the older group.  The five-
year-old group showed less use of English in the Home and Literacy clusters than for the other 
clusters. The four clusters were generally highly correlated with each other. However, the 
correlations across category were higher for five year olds than for four year olds for all pairwise 
comparisons except between Home and Leisure. Thus, it was useful to keep these four clusters 
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separate for examining the relationship with MMR amplitude. 
The correlational analyses revealed a negative correlation (accounting for 32% of the 
variance) for the four-year-old bilingual subgroup in the Home and Literacy LBQ clusters 
and the 320-400 ms MMR amplitude. The correlation was not significant, because the group 
was small. This pattern indicates that as more English usage is seen in the bilinguals in the 
Home and for Literacy to a lesser extent, the MMR amplitude measures for the 320-400ms 
interval, decreased (became more negative). This is consistent with MMN being more 
prominent in children with more English experience. The negative correlation was also noted 
between the Literacy cluster and MMR at an earlier time interval from 160-220 ms. In the 
five-year old group, greater language input in English in the Leisure and Community and 
Media clusters resulted in greater MMR negativity, (MMN) in the later time interval, 400-
460ms, accounting for 25% of the variance.  However, the five-year-old group showed a 
positive correlation for Home and Literacy with the MMR in the early interval (160-220 ms). 
It is unclear why English experience would be related to a larger pMMR in the early interval, 
but these correlations were weaker (accounting for 18-22% of the variance) than those found 
for the later time intervals (accounting for 25% of the variance). Again, these correlations 
were calculated on small groups, and thus, it will be important to replicate the findings. 
However, the correlations in the later intervals are in the predicted direction for the MMN with 
more English experience being related to a more negative mismatch response to an English 
vowel contrast.  
With regard to the pMMR, much less is known about what factors, other than age, influence its 
amplitude.  Lee and colleagues (2012) demonstrated that pMMR was larger to more difficult than 
less difficult phonetic contrasts (lexical tone, vowel, and consonant contrasts) in Mandarin-
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speaking preschool children. However, phonetic difficult cannot explain the current pattern of 
results, supporting the claim that phonological experience plays a role. One other possible factor 
might influence MMRs. SES has been found to correlate with language input measures in other 
studies. Hoff (2013) found that children’s vocabulary rates differed as a result of the input 
provided in the home when SES was considered.  Differences in the input of mothers from mid-
SES vs. high-SES was directly related to low vocabulary in the mid-SES children.  The 
monolingual group did have somewhat higher SES. However, most of the children in the two 
groups showed similar SES. A study with a larger N and a wide distribution of SES in both 
monolingual and bilingual groups will be necessary to determine to what extent SES affected the 
current results. 
We also observed that bilingual children with MMRs that resembled the monolingual MMRs 
revealed more consistent input or use of Spanish and or English in a specific environment, when 
compared to other bilinguals in the same environment or cluster.  In the four-year-old group, we 
noticed two participants with greater use of English in the Home environment and more Spanish 
use in the Literacy and Media clusters.  In the Literacy and Media clusters, the range of responses 
was greater.  Of the responses in the Home, 10 were rated as using only-English, and 7 rated as 
using English usually with a little Spanish. It is interesting to see that, although ratings of 
language use were most similar in their mean and range of scores, only one response was marked 
the same.  The question that asked about language used with the father was rated as only English. 
These limited results indicate that the typical MMR pattern found for monolingual English-
speaking children can also be observed for bilingual children who have strong Spanish skills. 
However, the negative correlation between the MMR and English input suggests that a minimum 
amount of English experience is necessary to develop robust phonological processing. A similar 
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negative MMR was also found for a four-year old child who had slightly more Spanish than 
English in the home and community. This child had good vocabulary knowledge in both English 
and Spanish.  
It is possible that consistency in input or ratings of LU that resembled each other due to its range 
of ratings and mean scores, facilitated a more mature response. This suggests that sufficient input 
is provided for learning L2 speech categories with balanced input of L1 and L2 in the Home 
environment. We also found the greatest resemblance to monolingual MMRs for two bilingual 
children who showed consistent input in resembling mean scores and their range of ratings in the 
Home and Literacy setting. Specifically, they received more Spanish than English and had more 
Spanish than other bilinguals in these settings/clusters. However, these numbers are small and a 
larger group will be necessary to clarify how variability of use of the two languages across 
settings influences development of the two languages. 
4.3. Limitations 
Limitations of our study included the use of standardized test measures including the TVIP 
and PPVT-III for most children. While the researchers understand its limitations when 
assessing culturally-linguistically diverse populations, the scores allowed us to verify that 
children knew enough English and/or Spanish to be considered speakers of the language.  It is 
important to note that the scores reported may not be truly representative of the child’s 
environment, but again served as estimates of performance and for this reason were not 
included in our correlation analysis.  All children were evaluated by experienced Bilingual 
Speech and Language Pathologists and language samples were gathered; however this portion 
of our data is still in the process of being analyzed. Information gathered by the bilingual 
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Speech and Language Pathologist, from our intake and parent interview, confirmed reported 
information on communication status. 
Other limitations found in our study included the low number of participants for a regression 
analysis or more sophisticated statistical interpretation.  Additionally the participants required 
greater guidance for completing the LBQ when reporting specific information on variability in 
Spanish dialect. The information was requested in the questionnaire but many participants did 
not complete this section.  An important question that was not included in the LBQ was a 
rating of the language/s proficiency of the speakers identified in the various clusters, although 
we have parent perceptual and behavioral testing data pending analysis for a future study. This 
would help us interpret whether the amount of L1 versus L2 use was related to proficiency or 
choice. The LBQ asked for a general rating of the amount of Spanish or English usage per 
setting including specific speakers (i.e. mother or father) but did not request specifics on the 
speaker’s code mixing or code switching. Code switching and code mixing have been defined 
widely in the bilingual literature and will be addressed briefly in this study as it is not the 
focus of this paper.  Code mixing can be defined as borrowing grammatical forms, or words 
from both languages and using them in the same sentence (intra-sentential). Code mixing is 
developmentally present in bilinguals with no evidence of adult code switching constraints 
(Pavlenko, 2003). Code switching refers to using words from both languages, inter-sentially; it 
is rule governed and has social and grammatical constraints (Pavlenko, 2003).  Obtaining 
information on children’s and caregiver’s use of code mixing and code switching will add 
more specific information on the quality and pragmatics of the language input characteristics. 
 
4.4. Future Directions 
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In this study we addressed the relationship between LU and speech perception, however, 
omitted information on extended discourse or narrative analysis. More detailed description of 
performance on language sample measures in both languages and gathered from different 
settings (i.e., Home, Community and Leisure, Literacy Related and Media Related tasks) 
would help us understand the relationship between the MMR (positive and or negative 
response) and how it is manifested speech and language processing in different settings.   
 
4.5. Clinical Implications 
The LBQ is a measure that can be used clinically to gather information regarding a child’s 
language input in various important settings.   Relevant questions regarding the Home LU and 
the various speakers/listeners involved in the child’s world provide important information 
during the intake process and help the clinician understand the child’s socio-linguistic 
background. Another example of its importance is the information it provides regarding 
Literacy input background.  It is important to know the language a child is read to by a 
caregiver or the absence of such input. The LBQ helps the bilingual clinician prepare adequate 
and appropriate testing measures in both languages and new tests are beginning to incorporate 
similar information as that seen in our LBQ along with standardized scores in language 
batteries (Goldstein et al., 2013). Our finding of moderate correlation between LU and speech 
processing measures supports the suggestion that information from an LBQ can guide the 
clinician in deciding whether a bilingual child has weakness in the L2 (such as language 
impairment) or simply needs more English input. In addition, the good reliability measures for 
the questions within each of the four clusters suggest that a fairly short version of an LBQ can 
be constructed. 
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4.6 Conclusions 
Our study supported the hypothesis that the bilingual children, who had reduced language 
input in English, would show less robust MMRs.  The presence of more robust pMMR in early 
and late latencies, over superior central regions, signaled less robust processing of the English 
vowel contrasts. In monolingual children increased age leads to MMN replacing the pMMR, 
but increased age also indicates greater experience with English.  Additionally it was found 
that amount of language experience influenced the MMR in bilingual children with greater 
experience in English resulting in more negative MMRs in later time intervals, where MMN is 
largest for monolingual children. Of importance is the implication of consistency in language 
use in one setting of a child’s environment (i.e. home or community and leisure settings).   
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Appendix 
 
Appendix A: LBQ used in this study.  This LBQ is a reduced format of the original LBQ in 
Appendix B, with 47 items, beginning after item 30, re-organized into four clusters. 
 
Language Background Questionnaire - Children 
 
 
1. Date_________________       2. Name of person completing form __________________________ 
First Name   Last Name      
3. Child’s Name ___________________________  4. Participant number_______________________ 
                  First Name   Last Name      
5. 
Address_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6. Telephone (Home) _________________________ (Work/Cell) _______________________________ 
 
7. E-mail address______________________________ 8. Age ________ ___9. Birth Date ____________   
 
10. Gender_____ 11. Race/Ethnic Background_________13. Handedness:  Right__ Left ___ Not established__    
 
14. Medical history (e.g. MVA, Trauma, Hearing loss, Ear infections) 
_________________________________ ____________________________________________________ 
 
15. Age of Arrival to USA (if not born in US) ___________ 16. Length of residence in the USA_______ 
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17. Does your child travel to his/her country of heritage? _______Specify frequency and length of stay: 
_________ _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
18.  Does your child travel to any other Spanish speaking country? ______ Specify place, frequency and 
length of stay: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Comments: 
 
 
 
Family Background 
19. Mother’s/Guardian’s nationality_______________________ and 
Language/s____________________________ 
 
20. Father’s nationality _________________________________ and 
Language/s___________________________ 
 
21. Caretaker’s/nanny’s nationality________________________ and 
Language/s___________________________  
 
Linguistic Milestones 
 
22. Age of first sounds___________________ 23. First Sounds 
Used______________________________________ 
 
24. Age of first words_________________ 25. First word were in:     English_____ Spanish ___________ 
Please list  
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examples of first words 
used_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
26. Age of word combinations__________ Word combinations were in:   English_____ Spanish ___________ 
Please list  
 
examples of first words 
used____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
27.  What language did your child hear the second year of 
life?_________________________________________________ 
 
28.  What language did your child use the third year of 
life?___________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Education Background 
29. Please check all that applies and list the languages, if applicable on the right (if the child is officially 
enrolled in a Bilingual classroom please specify under comments) :   
A. Daycare   in English__   in Spanish__     Other_______    not applicable_______ 
B. Pre-school:  in English__ in Spanish__     Other_______    not applicable_______ 
C. Elementary school: in English__ in Spanish__ Other_______    not applicable_______ 
D. Middle school:  in English__ in Spanish__      Other_______    not applicable_______ 
 
Comments: 
 
30. Please check the number that corresponds with the amount of Spanish or English that your child hears,  
speaks or uses.   
Follow the scale below:  
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Check the number: “1”  if your child hears, speaks or uses Spanish all the time (always)  
                               “2”  if your child hears, speaks or uses Spanish with a little English (approximately 
1%- 19%     
                                       English)  
     “3”  if your child hears, speaks or uses Spanish with some English (20%-49% English) 
     “4”  if your child hears, speaks or uses Spanish as much English (50%) 
     “5”  if your child hears, speaks or uses English with some Spanish (20-49% Spanish)  
     “6”  if your child hears, speaks or uses English usually with a little Spanish (1-19% 
Spanish) 
     “7”  if your child hears, speaks or uses English all the time (always) 
Try to base your estimate on your child’s exposure to Spanish or English over the past 5 years (or 
less if younger). Follow the scale below: 
 
 
 
Home  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 N/A 
 
 
Spanish 
all the                                                                                               
time  
(always) 
Spanish  
usually
with a 
little  
English  
Spanish 
with 
some 
English                     
Spanish 
as much 
as 
English             
English 
with
some 
Spanish 
English 
usually 
with a 
little 
Spanish 
English 
all the 
time   
(always) 
Not 
Applicable 
1.What language/s did your child 
learn when she/he first began to talk? 
        
2.  What language/s does the child 
hear from his/her mother? 
        
3. What language/s does the child 
hear from his/her father? 
 
        
5.  What language/s does your child 
hear from his/her brothers and sisters 
or child family friends? 
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6.  What language/s does your child 
use to speak to his/her brothers and 
sisters or child family friends? 
 
        
7.What language does your child sing 
in? 
 
        
 
 
Home 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
6 
 
7 
 
N/A 
 Spanish 
all the                                                                                               
time  
(always) 
Spanish  
usually
more than 
English  
Spanish 
with 
some 
English                     
Spanish 
as much 
as 
English             
English 
with
some 
Spanish 
English 
usually 
with 
more 
than 
Spanish 
English 
all the 
time   
(always) 
Not 
Applicable 
8.What language does the child use to 
speak to his/her mother or caregiver? 
        
9. What language//s does the child use 
to speak to his/her father or caregiver? 
        
 
Leisure & Community:  
 
        
10. What language does your child 
use with his/her friends? 
        
11. What language does your child  
hear in the playground? 
        
12. What language does your child 
hear in the neighborhood (e.g., local 
stores,supermarkets, delicatessen 
stores, videostore, recreational 
centers)? 
        
Literacy-Related & 
Education (LR) 
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13. What language did your child hear 
nursery rhymes in? 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
6 
 
7 
 
N/A 
14. What language does your child 
speak when counting aloud? 
 
Spanish 
all the                                                                                               
time  
(always) 
Spanish  
usually
more than 
English  
Spanish 
with 
some 
English                     
Spanish 
as much 
as 
English             
English 
with
some 
Spanish 
English 
usually 
with 
more 
than 
Spanish 
English 
all the 
time   
(always) 
Not 
Applicable 
15. What language does your child 
speak when alphabetizing? 
 
        
16. What language did your child start 
to write in? 
 
        
17. What language does your child 
currently write in? 
 
        
18. What language did your child 
begin to read in? 
 
        
19.  What language does your child 
currently read in? 
 
        
20. What was the language used in the 
preschool classroom setting? 
        
21. What is the language of the current 
classroom setting? 
        
 
Media 
        
         
22. What language does your child use 
to speak when answering the 
telephone? 
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23. What language does your child 
listen to the radio in? 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
6 
 
7 
 
N/A 
24. What language does your child 
hear when watching T.V? 
 
Spanish 
all the                                                                                               
time  
(always) 
Spanish  
usually
more than 
English  
Spanish 
with 
some 
English                     
Spanish 
as much 
as 
English             
English 
with
some 
Spanish 
English 
usually 
with 
more 
than 
Spanish 
English 
all the 
time   
(always) 
Not 
Applicable 
25. What language does your child 
listen to music in? 
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Appendix B. Original LBQ composed of 72 items, designed based on theory and personal 
experience to assist in predicting/correlating performance on test measures, to identify contexts 
and speakers that are critical for L1 and or L2 input.  
Language Background Questionnaire – Children 
 
1. Date_________________ 2. Name of person completing form _________________________ 
      First Name         Last Name  
3. Child’s Name _______________________________4. Participant number________________ 
First Name           Last Name  
5.Address______________________________________________________________________ 
  
6. Telephone (Home) _________________________ (Work/Cell) _________________________ 
 
7. E-mail address___________________________8. Age ________ _9. Birth Date ___________  
 
10. Gender___ 11. Race/Ethnic Background______13. Handedness: Right__ Left __Not established__  
 
14. Medical history (e.g. MVA, Trauma, Hearing loss, Ear infections) ___________________________ 
___________________________________________________  
 
15. Age of Arrival to USA (if not born in US)_________________16. Length of residence in the  
 
USA____ 
 
17. Does your child travel to his/her country of heritage? _______Specify frequency and length of stay: 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
18. Does your child travel to any other Spanish speaking country? ______ Specify place, frequency and 
length of stay:  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Comments:  
 
 
Family Background  
19. Mother’s/Guardian’s nationality___________________and Language/s_________________ 
 
20. Father’s nationality ______________________ and Language/s_______________________ 
 
21. Caretaker’s/nanny’s nationality___________________ and Language/s_________________  
 
Linguistic Milestones  
22. Age of first sounds___________________ 23. First Sounds Used_______________________ 
  
24. Age of first words__________25. First word were in: English_____ Spanish ___________ __ 
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Please list examples of first words used______________________________________________ 
 
26. Age of word combinations__________ Word combinations were in: English_____ Spanish 
___________ Please list examples of first words used__________________________________   
 
 
 
Education Background 
27. Please check all that applies and list the languages, if applicable on the right:  
A. Daycare in English__ in Spanish__ Other_______ not applicable_______  
A. Pre-school: in English__ in Spanish__ Other_______ not applicable_______  
B. Elementary school: in English__ in Spanish__ Other_______ not applicable_______  
C. Middle school: in English__ in Spanish__ Other_______ not applicable_______  
 
28. Please check the number that corresponds with the amount of Spanish or English that your child hears,  
speaks or uses.   
Follow the scale below:  
Check the number:  
“1”  if your child hears, speaks or uses Spanish all the time (always)  
“2”  if your child hears, speaks or uses Spanish with a little English (approximately 1%-     
       19%) English)  
        “3”  if your child hears, speaks or uses Spanish with some English (20%-49% English) 
        “4”  if your child hears, speaks or uses Spanish as much English (50%) 
        “5”  if your child hears, speaks or uses English with some Spanish (20-49% Spanish)  
“6”  if your child hears, speaks or uses English usually with a little Spanish (1-19%  
       Spanish) 
         “7”  if your child hears, speaks or uses English all the time (always) 
Try to base your estimate on your child’s exposure to Spanish or English over the past 5 years (or less 
if younger). Follow the scale below: 
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            1             2             3             4             5               
6 
          7 N/A 
 Spanish 
all the                                                                                               
time  
(always) 
Spanish  
usually
more 
than 
English  
Spanish 
with
some 
English                     
Spanish 
as much
as 
English             
English 
usually
with 
some 
Spanish 
English 
usually 
with 
more 
than 
Spanish 
English 
all the 
time   
(always) 
Not 
Applicable 
29. What language/s did your child 
learn when she/he first began to talk? 
        
30. What language/s does your family 
speak in your home? 
        
31.  What language/s does the mother 
speak to her child? 
        
32. What language/s does the mother 
hear at home? 
        
33. What language/s does the child 
speak to his/her father? 
        
34. What language/s does the child 
hear from his/her father? 
        
35.  What language/s does the child 
speak to his/her baby-sitter?  
        
36.  What language/s does the child 
hear from his/her baby-sitter? 
        
37.  What language/s does the child 
speak to other adults at home? 
        
38.  What language/s does the child 
hear from other adults at home? 
        
39.  What language/s does your child 
speak to his/her brothers and sisters? 
        
40.  What language/s does your child 
hear from his/her brothers and sisters? 
        
41. What language does your child 
speak to his/her friends?  
        
42. What language does your child 
hear from his/her friends? 
        
43. What language/s does your family 
hear in your home? 
        
44. What language did your child hear 
nursery rhymes in? 
        
45. What language did your child 
begin to read in? 
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46.  What language does your child 
currently read in? 
        
47. What language did your child start 
to write in? 
        
48. What language does your child 
currently write in? 
        
49. What language does your child use 
to satisfy basic needs (e.g., hungry, 
tired, etc.)? 
        
50. What language does your child 
speak in the community 
        
51. What language does your child 
hear in the community 
        
52. What language does your child 
speak at church or church functions? 
        
53. What language does your child 
hear at church or church functions? 
        
54. What language does your child 
speak while shopping? 
        
55. What language does your child 
hear while shopping? 
        
56. What language does your child 
speak during social gatherings? 
        
57. What language does your child 
hear during social gatherings? 
        
58. What language does your child 
speak when using affectionate terms? 
        
59. What language does your child 
hear affectionate terms in? 
        
60.  What language does your child 
speak during dinner time at home?         
        
61. What language does your child 
hear during dinner time at home?         
        
62. What language does your child 
hear when watching T.V? 
        
63. What language does your child 
listen to music in? 
        
64. What language does your child         
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listen to the radio in? 
65. What language does your child 
sing in? 
        
66. What language does your child 
recite poetry/rap in? 
        
67. What language does your child 
speak when using different 
expressions or idioms? 
        
68. What language does your child use 
when accessing the internet? 
        
69. What language does your child 
speak when answering the telephone? 
        
70. What language does your child 
speak when counting aloud? 
        
71. What language does your child use 
when counting silently? 
        
72. What language does your child 
speak when alphabetizing? 
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Table A1:  Bilingual Participants’ID number, PPVT-III & TVIP Standard Scores  
and Parent’s Nationality and Language 
 
ID. 
No. 
Participant 
No. 
PPVT-
III 
TVIP 
Mother’s 
Nationality 
Mother’s 
Language 
Father’s 
Nationality 
Father’s 
Language 
21 
IB38y04 83 114 
 
Dominican 
Span Dom Span 
22 
IB26y04 135 50 
NA NA NA NA 
23 
CB35y04 91 50 
NA NA NA NA 
24 
CB27y04 100 57 
Costa Rica Spanish Costa Rica Eng 
25 
CB13y04 105 67 
NA NA NA NA 
26 
CB41y04 110 50 
Puerto Rican Spanish American English 
27 
IB32y04 97 50 
NA NA NA NA 
28 
IB34y04 126 121 
Puerto Rican Eng/Span Puerto 
Rican 
Eng/Span 
29 
IB37y04 85 50 
Colombian Spanish American English 
30 
IB06y05 124 135 
NA NA NA NA 
31 
IB39y05 66 95 
NA NA NA NA 
32 
CB02 110 50 
NA NA NA NA 
33 
CB38y05 121 50 
NA NA NA NA 
34 
IB05y05 129 128 
NA NA NA NA 
35 
CB18y05 98 87 
NA NA NA NA 
36 
CB20y05 95 55 
American English Cuban Eng/Span 
37 
CB22y05 90 86 
Honduras Spanish Dom.Rep. Spanish 
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Table A2:  Monolingual Participants’ ID 
Number and Standard Scores on PPVT-III  
ID. No. 
Participant 
No. PPVT-III 
1 IM29y04 117 
2 CM37y04 115 
3 IM07y04 117 
4 IM30Y04 108 
5 X06cx08y 101 
6 CM33y04 131 
7 CM34y04 106 
8 CM04y04 95 
9 CM24y04 99 
10 CM23y04 109 
11 X14y04 121 
12 IM30y05 116 
13 IM42Y05 90 
14 CM38yo5 90 
15 CM24y05 107 
16 X14y05 129 
17 X23y05 121 
18 CM04y05 147 
19 IM34y05 112 
20 IM36y05 114 
